
Host of CBC's The Debaters; Award-winng Comedian

https://www.kmprod.com/comedians/steve-patterson

Bio

With over 25 years of experience performing original material across the
globe while also helming CBC Radio’s hit comedy show, The Debaters, for
15 seasons, few comedians are as skilled at commanding a stage,
conducting a show, or moderating conversation than Steve Patterson. Best
described as “honest and erudite”, Patterson combines incomparable off-the-
cuff wit with diligent research and well-honed delivery to create one-of-a-kind
shows for every audience.

Twice named best male stand-up at the Canadian Comedy Awards, Patterson is one of the
most experienced, versatile corporate speakers working today. He’s presented to groups like
the Alberta Teachers’ Association, the Canadian Bar Association, and Boston Consulting Group,
and provided multi-day conference moderation and hosting for organizations such as Manulife
Financial, the Young President’s Organization (YPO), and Frito Lay North America. Patterson
has also hosted customized versions of The Debaters Live for such groups as IBM, BGC, and
McMaster University.

Patterson has appeared on numerous nationally televised comedy specials with his work
receiving considerable praise over the years. He is also a seasoned interviewer, having hosted
10 seasons of CBC’s Short Film Faceoff and two seasons of HGTV’s I Wrecked My House.
Patterson is celebrated for his ability to masterfully engage audiences with “funny because
they’re true” stories, well-written letters, and even original songs. In short, Patterson packs
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much more than just punchlines into his shows.

In addition, Patterson has toured his one-man show called This Is Not Debatable in theatres
nationwide and released a comedy recording of the same title, which earned him another
Canadian Comedy Award nomination. He is also the author of two books The Book of Letters I
Didn’t Know Where to Send and Dad Up!

Topics

Comedian Steve Patterson - Speaker Presentations

The Keynote Comedian

Cap off your conference with a laugh! Award-winning comedian Steve Patterson expertly
weaves customized messaging, industry news and current events into his unique (and hilarious)
keynote, leaving audiences laughing, thinking, and feeling good about what they do.

Customized Comedy

Smart, well-read, well-versed in current events, quick on his feet, and a riveting raconteur,
Steve Patterson is a one-stop shop for all things hilarious, who can quickly turn a crowd of
strangers into a roomful of laughing co-conspirators. Patterson customizes each of his
performances with up-to-the-minute material based on current events and his audience.
[morelink]

The Debaters Live!

Be it resolved that The Debaters Live! is a fantastic way to liven up your next event, corporate
function, or fund-raiser. Real live Debaters host, Steve Patterson, and two stand-up comedians
who have appeared on the show will entertain your group with a relevant exchange of facts and
funny, tailored to suit your needs. As always, The Debaters guarantees comedy that is
manufactured with 100 percent original and hilarious material.

Hosting & Emceeing

One-of-a-kind comedian Steve Patterson offers customized emceeing guaranteed to create
laugh and achieve your organization’s goals. Having Steve host your event, gala, or conference
ensures that everyone will be talking about it for days, weeks, and even years to come!

To inquire about Steve Patterson's date availability & booking comedian Steve
Patterson contact us.
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